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Editorial
It’s In The Students’ Laps

DILEMMA DELUXE ...
spa rtan R01111.0% gaze I on art
the Pratt hall sersion of a hal
eons full of ebiliets, hot alas,
the romanee is foiled tes a tits,
Illealth department ruling se hieh
the coeds. Close t 0 90
girls has.- been forced to remain in the hall since one coed
contacted scarlet fever Sunday.
photo by Gagnon.

Chinese Group
To Visit LA
Six members of the Spartan
Chi club will attend a Chinese
student Intercollegiate Organization conference Friday, Jan. 26 to
Sunday, Jan. 28, at Los Angeles
City college, according to Mart
Mau, a member of the local group.
The three days of activities will
include speeches by prominent
persons on "The New Horizon
Today"; an oratorical contest,
"Let’s Break Our Own Barriers"
in which Spartan Bennie Low will
participate: discussion groups; a
conference; a semi -formal dance,
a banquet, a talent show and a
plenary session.
:Members making the trip are
Larry Woo, president; Bennie
Low, Joyce Chinn, Stanley Chun,
Janet Wong and Marty Mau,

The Weather

Quarantine Locks
Pratt Hall Doors
Diana Meyers aiad Jim Downs

Ninety San Jose State college coeds were told Wednesday that
their worries of books, men and dates were over for at least five days
when the City Health department isolated Pratt Hall because of
scarlet fever.
The sudden stop of trafficmuch of it malein and out of
Pratt Hall can be attributed to the misfortunes of Rebecca Prescott,
junior from Hueneme, Calif.
Rebecca has been ill since Sunday and her physician diagnosed
her case as scarlet lever She has*----been moved to the County hospital
isolation ward, but her illness is
not severe, according to Mrs.
Izetta Pritchard, Assistant Dean
of Women.
GIrls Accept Quandary
Despite being forced out of circulation, the girls are accepting
their fate in good spirits. Dangling
front second -story windows, flirting with passers-by and generally
having a good time, the girls are
worried only about food and phone
calls,
one coed stated front the balcony of the hall, "It this lasts
much longer, we’ll be getting our
food by airlift."
"’They’re standing 15-deep to
grumbled
make phone calls,"
another coed.
Other girls were laughing about
the fact that one girl had the keys
to her boy friend’s car which is
parked outside the hall.

"Another nice day is on tap for
today says ’’?"
The words "on tap" seemed to
remind him of something and he
rushed out of the office, but cave
a parting message of high today
about 60 degrees with morning fog
Physicians Immunize Some
He also suggested that we give
A few girls who have tv...n
to the March of Dimes and then
fortunate enough to get sulfa or
was gone.
penicillin from their physicians are
immune to the disease and arc allowed to leave the hall.
Mrs. Pritchard is concerned
about the fact that ma nv of the
girls at Pratt Hall are being
rushed for sororities. "It is very
An autopsy on the body of Ken- unfortunate," she said. "that these
neth Preminger showed that the girls are missing the sorority
student’s death was the result of part ies."
drowning, according to the corLarry Otter, sophomore Pnlice
oner’s office. The auto of Premin- major, who works at Pratt Hall
ger. a social worker at Agnew state as a dishwasher, was asked if he
hospital. ran off the Agnew-Alviso was going to be isolated at the
road and plunged into a slough hall. "I don’t know," he replied,
morning. "but I was hoping for it."
Wednesday
sometime
Tide waters covered the wrecked
;.
car and apparently trapped the! mated, and inurned at Home of
the
Peace
cemetery
in
San
Jose.
s ict im.
Preminger is survived by two
Private funeral services were brothers, M. C. and Ralph Prernat
Monahan’s inger; and his mother Mrs Gerheld yesterday
mortuary. The body will be era- trude Preminger.

High Tide Kills
Wreck Victim

College Plans
SJS Tent City

San Jose State college is working on plans to put up a "tent
city" east of Spartan stadium, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie told more than
200 persons last night at the annual dinner of the Patrons’ association.
"Since SJS has no dormitory
facilities, other colleges get the
services specialized training programs when the country mobilizes," Dr. MacQuarrie said. "If
San Jose could set up a tent city
near the campus, students could
join thn services, and still finish
their educations here.,"

This year the San Jose State college basketball team embarked
on a major schedule as part of a movement to put the college on
the athletic map.
Tomorrow night, Coach Walt McPherscn’s squad tackles the
University of Arizona at Spartan gym. The Wildcats are one of the
powerhouses of the nation, being rated 14th on this week’s listings.
Although admittedly weaker this season, the Spartan five 11.1..
fulfilled its pre -season obligations by meeting other noted teams such
as Beloit, Hamline, and Duquesne; all in the top 20.
Yet the Wildcat -Spartan tilt tomorrow may well determine if
San Jose State college will continue to play leading intersectional
teams next season on local premises.
The cause or reason, call it whatever you choose, lies sclely in
the student body’s lap.
General consensus demanded that we play "name" teams,
especially after our exceptional showing last year when we were rated
17th in the nation.
Now that the victory road is blocked by defeats at hands of
the -best of the rest," student support has earned for itself a nice,
fat F.
It would be a masterpice of understatement to say that support
has been practically nil. Lack of attendance is of mere consequence
when one considers the large financial loss taken when guarantees
are not fulfilled
Coach McPherson had this to say regarding student support.
-In general, our student body has shown a decided lack of interest
this year. We sincerely appreciate the small nucleus of fans, who
do follow us."
McPherson said, "The majority of the students are iront-runners.
They stick to a team as long as it is winning. But when the team
loses, the students re -act accordingly. A perfect example is the Stewart Chevrolet game played Tuesday night in Spartan gym.
Local fans had at their disposal the top-ranking team in the
West, that includes both college and amateur clubs.
No one expected the Spartans to win. The contest was :eh( duled
solely for the benefit of the student body who cried last year or an
Al brand of basketball.
The attendance results were pitiful, to say the least. In fact, the
college lost money on the deal when it couldn’t meet the "small"
guarantee demanded by the Stewarts.
Even a second -grade student knows that it’s, plain human nature
for a team, any team, to appreciate additional support when losing.
Not even our Rally Committee has shown real interest in the
team with the one exception of the opener against San Francisco
State when a small band appeared, without cheer leaders.
Arizona has been assured a $1000 guarantee. The Spartan team
could stand a little vocal assistance. ’Null said.

Blue Key Smoker Entertains Guests
Blue Key, national honorary
service fraternity, recently entertained 14 guests at a smoker held
in the Student Union, according to
Dick Schaeffer, chairman of the
affair,
Bob Madsen, president of Blue
Key and student body vice-president, spoke to the guests on the
aims and history of the organization, and outlined the various
projects of the fraternity. Other
than producing the yearly student
directory. Blue Key last year widriled the. sidewalks around the

campus, plant.d shrubbery tee pin feet the !assns. and did saran’s
other small Oil It-al preijei is for

campus departments
Ray
off anti delegate I.,
the’ recent national convent ion, and
!valet-ruts treasuier, spoke nit the
success of the consention arid it,:
connections with the local organ. Saturn.
Thomas losmarii, of the aeleenaut to; depai Intent and C Blair
MacLean, of the Industrial Ails
-epartment, are facult
ach
to the group

D

Earl Atkinson Heads New ivision;
Business Dept. Comes into Its Own
Dr. F.arl W Atkinson, present
head of the Commerce departmen, has been appointed chief of
the new Business disision at San
Jose State college, according to
President T. W. 51ar Quarrie.
The Co mmer ce department
formerly was included in a Bush
ness. Journalism and Police diviskin headed by Dr. Dwight Bente!.
head of the Journalism department.

Check Out 7 oday
Today is the last day ’,1 drop
classes or tile any change ni program cards according to Miss Virginia Mansfield of the Registrar’s
office,

Authority to establish the new
division bringing the total to 11
was received from Dr. Aubrev A
Douglass, chief of the division of
state colleges of the State Department of Education.
The t’ontm..reo. depaitment is
one of the largest on the campus
both in the number of faculty
members and in the number of
students majoring in various still.
jects offered by the department.
Of the 1125 commerce majors this
quarter. 445 are majoring in torsiness administration. 205 in merchandising. 190 in accounting, 165
in secretarial woik, 90 in flan meree teaching and 30 in real
estate and insurance. More than
1000 additional students, who are
majoring in other fields, are tak-

in the commerce el. ing
partinent.
The 11 dix iblIOIM into ve ha h
20 or mote departments it
college has,. town szsouped as, :
Applied arts. business, eelucar:e.,
engineering and mathemat ICS, linarts, languages, join nalisit. art
nat in al sciersee, pia sica
education, psychology and philosophy. and social science

Juliano Interview
Joe Juliano. alumni direct...,
will he interviewed on Bob tie Ice’s "Campus eat as an tonsil
morning at 11 o’clock on Radio
Station KLOK. Juliano will outline his plans for the college alumni program.

?
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!Fingerprints ,.Formosa, Chiang Major
Supply Clues Issues Says Dr. Bruntz

Spartan Daily To Occupation
Ass.

SAN JOSE STATE C01.I.EGE

By DICK RUTHERFORD

Se Awe State college, monis Saturday and
Pobtleeed daily by tee *metWeal %admen
liyou give narrative type
leedey 0,..41 M. co ege year ettb sae lure throng each final cuanslisat.on week.
sxaminations?" came the query.
"(7h why yes! But, how did
WNW .
sou know?" These Were the be-

CasocialedSedan Pros,

wildering, and at times humorous
exchanged between Mr.
BILL ERNSTBusiness Manager remarks
Willard Schmidt and state college
Fran Errota
employees during last (’(’k’s finprinting processing. The head
I of the Police school, whose humor
Sportsmanship
,
is as sharp as a revolser report,
the
to
added
an
note
interesting
faculty member and two students, all ardent athletic
Last week,
fans, complained to the editors about the conduct of our rooters otherwise serious business of COMplying with rules of the State deat various contests.
personnel division in
Their gripe was that our rooters often cheer the opposition team Sacramento.
or individual performers.
With 15 years of law enforceTo support their gripe, they 4ited the incidents of the YMI-SJS! mint experience plus intelligence
b4Siethalt Q,Ifne wiser our students unblushingly lauded the brilliant ’ work in World War II, Schmidt IS
nce of the five from fogtown, and last week’s boxing matches , a clever otmerver of a person’s
perfor
crowd, predominantly local, gave their inimitable -slow- individual eharaetienr,ebryorfignutsrative’reent to the judges who awarded a hard-fought round Iv
ig their r
-The width of the patterns.
t, .1 Sr A R I
mittman.
DAN HRUBf Editor
Make-up Editor this issue

person’s
prints’ as
Such antics, they said, constitute heresy. They demanded, that, fir ridg" of a
well as the reaction of the hand
something be done to prevent such disloyalty.
may he a definite clue to an
These three, we fear, have missed the boat. In our opinion,
work."
of
indivishial’s type
Spartan rooters are egpressinq the ultimate in sportsmanship when Schmidt esplatnecl. "For
they acknowledge an outstanding performance by an opposing team
ple: a person mei tspes, such
a a secretary or stenographer.
or team member,
Years ago. Stanford’s Hank Luisetti flabbergasted New Yorkers, wiii offer raTrirsutnarn,rtrarir. in t heir
eaction
ot Madisen Square Garden by tallying more than 50 points in a hsfin.rg:rr.:hr’ng’
the keyboard.- he
11
single basketball game. Easterners always had considered such a feat roat..d.
impossible. When Luisetti walked off the floor, although there. was.
A,
whole college emplowes,
hardly a Westerner in the house, he received a tremendous ovation. ! are difficult to fingerprint. This
The people in the Garden that night weren’t being disloyal to their is because of their work in hanteam. They recognized a great performance and weren’t ashamed to dling paper and books all the
time
It gives their fingers a
iet the world know it.
sheen or glassy surface that makes
Such sportsmanship should be encouraged.
J.G.
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.1 ill

students etio seem to think the
Libtaly is a place in %% Inch to
visit Aith their friends, I have

found it very difficult to eoncenIrate on siodying Mans conversations are carried on Aith no
attempts made to avoid disturbing others.
- Within one hour. I mosed three
times in an etfort to find an area
in which it A as quiet enough to
studs. Failing In this effort, I
peihaps an appeal to the
students as a vi hole might correct
he situation.
Possibly an appeal, or better
still, a ehallenee to the guilty
one’s qualities as matured ladies
and rentlemen VI gmld humble them

NoI ii II irits.
dilb Fence oi
.tniother tell -tale mark of an
impression Is the white cross
lines that cut across the ridges
of the print. These snay he dole
Iii a persons %%right and may reveal by their length and width
Khether the individual has lust
%fright, or been ill. Sears :also
is tendency to pull ridges
together, he added.
Stating the faculty was very
cooperative at all times. Schmidt
said he had a lot of fun by taxing
their stasse of humor to the limit.

Among his humorous anecdotes
he remarked to one feminine
member of the teaching staff.
"You do y011r own housework!"
This exclamation immediately
brought a stare of astonishment
as if to say, "Well, you have your
nerve" But. Schmidt was quick
to assure her that he was no busybody, although he noticed her fingers did not make a clear imprint,
revealing she probably worked
with cleaning fluids, cleansers, and
into consideration of their fellow the like. And, as a compliment he
indicated she undoubtedly had a
st intents
W’hvis it becomes necessarc
"neat horne"
maintain su pervision o ver men and
Aornn
e 1.f college calibre there
I. Jill All the Thne
iletinitels is something Atone.
GRF:EINFIELD, Mass. (UP) -ASB 3841
After searching for Louis Collison,
an escaped prisoner, for 15
at good that would be done that
months, red-faced police discovII %Nadi( be a minor flirmileralion
ertil that during almost the entire
ASH 109
inter...al he had been vont ivied to
ASH 9.5
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nave declared our allegiance to
Chiang Kai-Shek, have thrown
the Seventh fleet around the island and have said we don’t want
It on any IN agenda." he said.
A coolo.-retice rO Far Eastern

sacrifice it as a

in more important matters," he
said, "and the Nationalist,
wouldn’t like that."
I

j
powers to discuss Formosa would
be Dr. Brunt,: answer. Britain
probably would go along with ,
United States because the
could use Formosa as a "posse_ ful bargaining agent." After all,
Dr. Bruntz stated. Hong Kong
could be put up for debate. too.
The United States should sup- ,
port the people of Formosa and
either "drop" or get rid of "that
no good Chiang Kai-Shek," Dr.
Bruntz maintained in stating his
plan for handling the controverthe northern coast
it hard to obtain a clear impres- sial island off
of China. "Ile is more of a liabl
sion.
Because of the wide tinge, pat - ity than an asset.
"We neser can hope to win
lei ns ot some persons it was
and confidence
’accessary to take as many as four back the faith
as long
prints of one linger to get the of the Chinese people
don’t
Schmidt as we support a man they
iritire pattern out
The complete pattern is Ilk,’," he said.
..,ssary in older to classify the

Two sT and PUtRY

1

Chiang’s troops should
-,Esen
D. DIXIE WISE
The United States practically is leave Formosa, as he says they
without a friend now at least it are so eager to do, they probably
looks that way in the United’ would join the communists on the
Nations where Formosa and the’ mainland. Dr. Bruntz said. Chiang
Red China peace proposal arc r is fighting a losing battle against
under consideration, believes Dr.! Lake Success, The New York
George Bruntz. associate professor Times reported last week that
of political science at San Jose, there is "little likelihood" that
E the Nationalists would hand them State college.
"We must not jump into the , seises riser voluntarily no matter
fire too hastily," he warns. -sale; what decision is taken at Lake
what isTiuld.
,
the
have rejected the Red China cease- !Success._’, Thenstand
Vold
fire proposal. while Britain, India United states
and other powers in the UN say we still support snierirk rseiesrt answer.r?
D
rsunP1 has
ta n
they want to look it over."
And they plan to take two’, for this question, but he stated
’that the U.S. must not lose any
to look it over.
.
as Formosa is a c 1 riser s hject more support than it has already.
as the United States is "Even if the United States conconcerned. Dr. Brunt/ stated in . siders the Formosa question Si)
an interview this %seek. -We important she stbilalrgmaaidyinhgaavegentot
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9.30 am. High C01144840
Dept. of Church School
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Prayer Meeting
College Age Group: -Senior B. Y."
6.15 Sunday evenings. The group
has wide awake meetings each Sunday night. Outsid speakers are
brought it% from tim to time. A oarty
of social actis,iries is scheduled
throughout th school year. Oils, Sunday a rwonth the group goes to the
Odd Follows Homo to hold services.
The group also spossors other acti,ititss as the mood arises.
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Jet Plane to Fly
Snow Retreat
In Progress Show

Martin Slates

Under the joint sponsorship of the San Jose State college Engineering society and the San Jose Engineering club, General Motors
free showing of "Previews of Progress’. takes the stage in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, Tuesday. Jan. 30, at 12:30 p.m.
Highlighting the show will be a miniature jet engine in actual
operation on the stage. The blasts
from the engine will create a roar’
sufficient to fill the entire audi-1
torium, according to Albert Fla:.
man and Del Carlson, "Previeoc.
representatives.
At the height of the affair. models of a jet plane and a buzz bomb!
will be sent sailing down the
length of the auditorium, propelled by tiny, but powerful, jet
engines.
The two representatives will
also demonstrate progress
in
lighting from Edison’s first experiment down to the latest development in electricity. Then the
representatives will produce a
usable synthetic rubber, using a
minimum of equipment.
The free presentation, open to
the public, is expected to "pack
the auditorium." H. R. Hewitt, studeal chairman of the affair said.
It will go on stage immediately following a luncheon for the Engineering club, sponsored by the
Engineering society.
The Engineering club and the
Engineering society have worked
in conjunction before, hut this is
the first time the groups have
sponsored such an affair. "We of
the society are grateful to the
men of the San Jose club for giving its the opportunity of presenting this production " Hewitt said.
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AND _ANNOUNCEMENTS
Immunization Check: People
who were immunized Tuesday.
should return to the Health office’
today for a checkup.
Alpha Phi Omega: party meet lug tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
Alum Rock lodge.
Tau Ganuna: Members going on
ski trip, sign-up on bulletin in the
old classroom.
(’o-Res’: Committee meeting today in Women’s gym at 11:30 a.m.
%IAA Basketball: Jan. 29 is
deadline for entering basketball
tourney.
Pygmalion: Tickets are on sale
in Speech office.
Seekers: Meet at First Methodist church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Kappa Sigma Kappa: Formal
initiation at Rickey’s at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Mel: Meet at Alexander hall,
YWCA. Monday at 8 p.m. for La
Torn. photos, Jewish records, and
socia I .
Moe key Directories: Are on
111 Graduate Manager’s office.

,

[

Lass ifids,
ClessiGed es’s should be placed at
the Graduate Manager’s office, Room
16. Ads must contain at least 15
words, payable in advance. Charge
is three cents word.

FOR RENT
College Girls: ROOM and board.
643 S. Fifth street. Phone CY
3-9774.
men. Room and board, or board
only. CY 3-9730. 498 S. 11th
street.
For Rent: Modern Apt. for two
CY
boys. Elect, stove, heater.
2-5077. Call after 5 p.m.
Room and board for student,
present occupant joining fraternity. Good home environment and
cooking. 233 S. 11th street.
LOST
$10 reward for returning the
perfes 35 mm. camera, with filter, left in small box under chair
in room 129. Finder please return
to audio-visual dept., room 151, or
call Dale Ktiehne at CY 2-59211
ANNOVNCENIENTS
Canterbury Club card party.
Feb. 1, 8 p.m., Trinity Church
Numerous prize
Parish hall.
Admission; $1.50.

"HONG KONG KITCHEN"
SERVES A
CHINESE
LUNCH FOR
I I to 2
Hours
Closed Wed.
124 E. SANTA CLARA ST

SPARTAN DAILY
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i Dr. IT illiants’ Poetry Appears
In Three Literarl. ’vi (1

Student Y members should sig
up for the Snow Retreat tort;
and pay their $4 deposit, annour About 3o of hi!. pocnis Ima
ed Jim Martin, Student Y execuDr. o. Clinton Williams, asso-.
tive secretary, Tuesday.
Maxi- cis:ate of English. is the author of I been published The hist of these
mum group for the retreat is 30;
appeared in 1946 in Poetry mas:apoems appearing in current is -1
registration will be open to all
students Monday. Jan. 29. Martin sues of three literary magazinesDr Williams teaches a course
The poems, all of them lyrics.’
said.
in Vel’Se writing in the spring
The Snow Retreat, to be held are
The Ineorruptibies", which
at Longbarn. Feb. 9. 10 and MI appears
in
Pacific Spect..’;
will cost 88 for the weekend, In-; -Landscapes at the End 01 eluding two nights’ lodging, meals’ mer" in Matrix; and "The Chr;
and transportation. The balance. Tree- in Poetry Chap-Book
of the cast must be paid by’
Dr. Williams also has
Wednesday, Feb. 7, and no re-the published soon in
I.:
funds of deposit or full fee may Schooner. Experiment and a lat.
Is’ made on cancellations.
; issue of Pacific Spectator.
The English professor. in ado
tion to his poetry. has %Tin.
the introduction for a pamphlet ;
he released in the spring by th;
pamphletiRseparinpthostocireaty
Brushes Sat tirdaN
IC
print of a work by Daniel Det,.
.
to
Following up their annual 1.1’
I)
of
"Vindication
entitled
icy of service. the Alpha l’hi.
Press."
Omega national service (rarte
Dr. Williams first wrote poet;
nity will spend Saturday painting,
while he was in the Navy dun..
rooms of the McFadden health’
the last war. He was sta.,
cottage, according to Jinx John- at Purdue university and
son, publicity chairman,
writing in his spare time. -1 e.
"By painting a few rooms at a;
reading contemporary verse." I
time, APhi() members plan to,
40 E. SAN ANTONIO
says, and decided I could do
give the health cottage a complete;
painting
escry
fourth
year.
Johnson said.
Foreman of the job is Edward
Ord, APhi0 service chairman.
Six pounds of coal are necessary for the manufacture
every
pound of smokeless powder

The
Spinning Wheel

has the largest collec
tion of sock yarn in th(
County

A Plii O’s to ield

serve
your
Knitting needs

Home Delivery... Piping Hot9

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
Newest Models
Fully Automatic
Student Rates
ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST

MODERN
Office Machines Co.
WE DELIVER
64 E. San Fernando

CY 3-0770

vie

CY

r4-aitlerit

73 W
2-87721
SantaCla,

keihturasil
- I AM.
Sat. ’till 3 A.M.

Lust thty to Buy
Books on LI Bill
v.,. n the bookstores close this

; noofl. veterans will have had
their last chance this quarter to
purchase books awl supplies under the GI bill, according to Miss
Edith Graves of the veterans
r.ff: r

QUICK, COURTEOUS
SERVICE

Nylon is a c-_-nd’s brst
friend ... ’speciolly when
seen in the Debby permanent
pleat dress. in Mallinson’s
butterfly nylon. Wash it like
a hankie, dry it, right at home!
Navy, tangerine, ague, mint
green, lilac, pink 10-18.
111/

Don’t forget
our delicious
home-made pies
.t
&ark& ,2)rive--9st
RESTAURANT
Santa Clara Street

at

12th

S

.

(11)
111

pleats that stay!
CASUAL DRESSES. FASHION FLOOR
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Frosh Y Plans Dr. Wills Represents Counts

I r()Is tyive Viewpoints Fitncer Hance
On ideo V.S Education After Boxing
1

LEN WALLACH

Bf

Tile many faceted te;evision industry faces ponderous problems
of .,rids one of the most important is the role of education. TV.
dominates most children from the time they get out of school in the
afterm)on until the parents turn off the set in the evening.
Most educators all over the country are becoming very video
one.
.1110(14.
that
11/1.1Ch Si/
si hoot recently bought a televisionl
ti..osnatter
’the Federal Com-1
munication Commis eon act pro’.ales tor a certain time to be set
aside in TV for educational teat
The question arises if
school% have a legitimate ,reason
tor owning their own transmitter
v. levi the Fr( 01 !PUS Vail4., time.

DR. RAYMOND BARRY
’ prIsKrasiss arr. corm-
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San Jose State College
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01.

VA’,

1734 1

onJ
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Ari.1
und.,

class

C140,nial

Sin
if
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1)riptisrs Plan
ir (’a,I I. Rich. professor of
ei’llication, opposes schools using
puhlit money to phi .bat,.’ a Tv
Ira nsmitter
It %%wild be far
better that iirogram faiilities be
III 1.5 tiled to educational institiilioliN
b
1.1r
1/414.1(111,...
Rich
fated. Ile felt that the dupla-a-ion of facilities causes :in eco,..anic hardship on the grabby.
What about the kids? Is telethteat or an aid to edu:it ion? Dr Harrison F. Heath,
,iifessor of psyetailow,, feels that
1. a wolf in sheep’s clothing.
thew’ stated that TV is a
d danger to education because
., lessens the time that people
have to read
"I think the program,: are
corny." Dr Raymond W. Barry.
bean of the English dvartment..
states
Dr. Harry feet, that al-.
though television programs are
attractive to children. the quality
should be iaised
TS’ Wool4 Help Athletics
Tv threaten educational
athletics? Yost’ Feliala judo insti octor, feels that Tv could be
an aid to instruction ril Physical
Edueetion. "If slow motion films
on sports could he shown on TV
it would oftei a great deal to
physical eillietit ion insi ruct ion,"
he stated
Mr. Uchida feels that
TV will never replace the eta -Iowan
roitieh Tett Mumby. SJS wrestling and gs mnastir coach, slated
that one of the greatest thine,
television could do for the
,
Iran child is to teach him al.
his eo%irnment
Amaliei
et telesiswri that
is
likes
the
unifying ettiet ca.
the family
"It keep, ilii kilt
it
home." he slat.

’ Roses in the Rain" is the
theme for the Frosh Y after -bouts’
dance, to take place tonight from
10 p.m. to 1 a.m in the Student
Union, according to Kirby Campbell, Frosh Y president.
The dance. Frosh Y’s first open
campus event, will start immediately after the hosing bouts, Miss

Dr Clarice D. Wills, assist- , She also will direct group study
ant professor of education, will, on the subject, -The Child Is a
represent the Santa Clara county Family Member."
chapter of the Association fort
Childhood Education. Internation-t
al. at its annual conference in
i
Seattle, March 26 to 30.
Th.
has
Dr. Wills co-authored "Living
candy & megazins!
in the Kindergarden" with Dr..
William H. Stegman. professor of
4th 1 SANTA CLARA
education at Chico State college.’

INSOMNIA?

CIRCUS

NOW... as then

Campbell stated.
Admission will be 25 cents per
couple, or 15 cents for indi,iduals
All students and friends are invited.
Rosi ilecorations will be at-ranged and supplied by co -chair Men Shelila Driscoll and Gen, Si cur ii,sisted by Jean Struthers and
Part Stevens. Laura French and
Raft I larnmend are handling the
finance, while Don Swanson and
Kirby Campbell will head the refreshment committee. Sails Eriti,
Bob Powell, and Anita Arellano
are responsible for the posters
and publicity.
Miss Anita Arellano. who arringed for patrons asserts, "Half .
of the natural science department
personnel have been secured to
act in this capacity."
Included
are Miss Jan Hagerty. Mr. Roeci:
Pisano, Mr. Frank Gale. Dr. G.
A. McCallum. and Mr ,lames Jacobs of the English department.
"As for the rather unglamorous job of cleaning up, all attend Inc Frosh Y members have been
asked to help, so that too mans
ditties will not fall upei one perman:. Miss Campbell informed.

ARROW is the
style leader

They
will enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new

COLONIAL MOTEL
BAYSHORE HIWAY. Just North of
3011+
E. Santa Clara Sts.
One of San Jose’s Finest
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CI 4 6075
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label has always been a symbol of quality
to Nmerican college men. Today, Arrow shirts are top
fat oritea on every college campus. Their perfect fitting
collars. Sanforized fabrics and %toga fit make then’
your hest buy. See your Arrow dealer today!
The Arrow

ROWSHIRTS&TIES
e-’R
_ --7"
6_45A5R1
,.c7::--i -UNDERWEAR

SPORTS SHIRTS

HANDKERCHIEFS

-W4KtileortiotiVivrtprovatim,Axitivex
4...iirr-P.,’"Ff4.
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West San Carlos
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Spartan Grads
OCIAL cIDELIGHTS I Are Betrothed

By DOTTIE JOCZ

a, et last Sunday, the whirl of
sorority rush season is with us
again. Dominating the picture are
the coming second teas. rushees
decked out in their "purtiest," and
a genteel atmosphere around the
chapter houses.
Not too genteel was the atmosphere around the sorority house
across the way from the Pi Kappa
Alpha domicile last Sunday. The
Pt K As held a poker session, and
did so on their front lawn.
Third smokers are on the agenda
for most campus [rats this week.
Tonight Delta Sigma Phi is hosting their biggest rushing wing ding to date at Napredak hall in
Santa Clara. The expected 100
Delta Sigs and prospective plebs
will be entertained by comedy
skits. movies, and Dale Rennie’s
combo playing impromptu jazz.
Rerreshments and hot dogs will
ix. served. Dick Edwards is direta imt the program under the
supervision of rush chairman Ken
Maddox.
Major on the agenda, along with
smokers. arc initiations and pledge
dances. Party -timing last Friday
and Saturday nights were Sigma
Pis and Delta SI gm a Gammas.
The DSGs held their dance at
Chati!ati Boussey in tho Santa
Croi mountains. Villa Felice was
scene of the Sigma Pi affair.
spotted dancing at the latter
partv were newly -pinned John
Hohberlin and Jerri Holmes, Dick
Smith and Daphne Browne. Norm
Nielson and Nancy Brinkman. Bob
scot and Evelyn Hooten. and Cal
Pitts and Joyce Brizard.
A pair of Sigma Pis could have
been tery rightly termed "all wet"
tark this quarter. John Bishop
and Jack Payne made a bet with
gals belonging to a certain national campus sorority. The guys

Banquet Is Scene
Of DU Initiation
Formal initiation of pledges into
Delta Upsilon fraternity was held
Sunday evening at the chapter
house, 155 S. 11th street.
A banquet was held at L’Omelette after the initiation in honor
of the new members. Bill Miller,
pledge master, directed the proCi

Those initiated were Mike StepOs reh. Ross Carley, Neil Lascur(ores, Pete Peterson. Art Edis.
Don Straub, Jack Hoss. Chuck
Ilsidy, Strve Oliver, Bud Cligny.
Tin Ar \ in, George McDonald.
Claim(’ King, Hal Huxley, Bill
and Ray Cupps.
the regular Monday night
’lug, DU Proxy Ray Jones
Torn Harney and Dick
II ro serve as social chairman
i publicity director, respectively.

Penalty was a dunking in
the sorority’s swimming pool.
4
The
next -to -the-last
of the
Theta Chi Dream Girl fetes was
held last Saturday night at the
chapter house. Mem be rs and
guests enjoyed a buffet supper
and an evening of dancin.. Among
couples in attendance were Bob
Custer and Patty Burke, Mary
Braunstein and N a ncy (’urry.
Warren Bush and Dot Edinger,
and Don Curry and Nancy Dean.
al

al

Theta Mu Sigma entertained at
their smoker of the quarter Tuesday night in the chapter house.
Rush chairmen Jim Weldon and
Armond George reported that 45
men attended. Refreshments, entertainment, and speeches by faculty advisers Dr. Raymond Masher
and Mr. Willard Saunders were
featured. Guests front a national
fraternity at the Unisersity of
Nevada’ were on hand last week
to greet guests at the Theta Mils’
second smoker in the Spartan
room of the Sainte Claire hotel.

D unn-11 (iliac()
Betrothal Told

The engagement of Bar bara
Weber to Ralph /Uindt uas anflounced at a holiday party held
at the John T. Schroder residence
in Walnut Creek A June wedding
is in the offing for the pair. Their
future home will be in Los Gatos.
Ralph, a June 1951) graduate of
San Jose State college. was
President of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity while on campus. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.
Klindt of Creffield Heights, Los
Gatos.
The bride-to-be also formerly
attended San Jose State college.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Carbon L. Weber of Lafayette.
formerly of Seattle

Miss Lafern Oakley, senior general elementary major, recently
’announced her engagement to Bob
i DeWitt, senior business administration major, at Belle Manor
when she served heart -shaped individual cakes inscribed with the
two names. Chocolates also were
passed.
At the same time, Bob passed
cigars to his Lambda (’hi Alpha
fraternits. brothers. Later in the
evening. members and pledges of
the fraternity visited Belle Manor

reare3I

YIN,

receive

to serenade Lafern.
The engagement had been announced earlier at a holidas cocktail party in the home of Bob’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Georg,’ DeWitt of Vallejo.
Latern is the riaught.r of Mi!%.
Nora Oakley of Berseci.s. An earls,
summer vseddine is planned
Something new for the bathroom is a cabinet with adjustable
side mirrors permitting profile and
rear view of the head. says The
American magazine.
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Billing’s
donuts.

potato

Corral coo tc you.
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Sugared
Maple 86,1
GM Donuts Too!
Chocolate covered
Plain
Chocolat* nut

with Confidence
and Protection

Buy

Billings Potato
Donuts
01,18/11lall

on/ ornery
JEWELERS
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CV 2-4394

WHERE

VALUR

AND

207 SO. FIRST STREET
FRIENDSHIP MEET"

Candidates on TV
Candidates for the title of Snow
Queen from the San Jose State
college Ski club will appear on the
Del Courtney television show on
KPIX at 3 o’clock this afternoon
according to Walt Willard, club
enterainment chairman.
Candidates who will appear will
be Patricia Kent, Patricia Mason,
Norma Carder, and Marilyn Brio.
The two other candidates. Betty
Hoenshell and Diane Altinus. will
not be able to make the show.
Willard stated.

Spartans, Lt. and Mrs.
Ea.,. 4 \ erhouse have notified their
ainia mater of a recent addition
to the tinnily. Vital statistics are:
Jeffrey Blaire Overhouse:
!la II
wer.:Ilt, 8 pounds, 7 ounces: sex,
ma 1...
The birth occurred Jan. 13 in
Sacramento. Overhouse, a June.
19511. graduate of San Jose State
college. is now stationed at Mather
field. The family resides at 2318
0 street, Sacramento.

S Itevssikea,’
RESTAURANT

ART
sUPPCIEs
19124 Newsprint Pads .90
Litho Pencils
Strathmore Charcoal Paper
(white & colored) .08 Sh
No. 12 Red Sable Water
Color Brush $6 50

San
lose P a nt
8, wallpaper

Open at
4 P.M.
( I pre..., 3-7TR9

Akahoshi
STUDENTS
serves the finest!

One Faille Suit
... and after that infinite
possibilities with inspired
accessory tric I s! Soft
simple lines, modest
priced faille translated into spring pastels . .
modeled by dream girl
candidates Nancy Dean,
Glenny Whitmire.

Altoitc.461-,

FASHION CENTER
SECOND FLOOR

Dinner for 2 or 3
2.50

1,12/N/010 61.1.

UPSTAIRS

S

Couple Reveal Betrothal

HARTFORD

The engagement of two former
Spartans, Priscilla Wallace and
Donald J. Dunn. was recently revealed to Priscilla’s sorority sisDoc Sumf to
ters by the passing of chocolates
at the chapter house.
6391/7 N. I 3th
Priscilla is the daughter of Howard Wallace and Mrs. Embert - Carpenter, both of San Jose. She
was graduated from San Jose
State college and is now teaching
in Long Beach.
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Dunn of Cathay, is also an
alumnus of San Jose State college and has been teaching for
the past two sears in Mountain
View.
No definite plans for the wedding have been announced.

Stork Lands at
Home of Alumni

221 E. JACKSON ST.

I
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till
o: training ; talent
State college! the gap
With Spartans
Searcy Miles. star fullback for
,o. ti Ar
ha, 1..1.

the San Jose Packers, and Frank
fir-hard, Santa Maria high ace,
%%III figure prominently in the
Bryant
a Is o expects
sprint h
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The nation’s 11th -ranking quinthe University of Arizona
Wildcats, invades Spartan gym tomorrow night after a one-night
stand against UCLA in San Etancrsco’s Cow Palace tonight
The Wildcats come to North
ern califiarnia with a 13 01111

Heard!
*bout the

Loody Cools CYpress 5-9035
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Shamrock Drive -In
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tie leading Arizona scorer witht
students out be charged ’n
cent admission to the SJS-Ari/"11:1 KilMf tornorrons night. sc. -.ding to Jerrs Vrooni, at
oolatiager.
This ’narks the last limo. this
season that stoident still he
charged for basketball game, In
sport an gym, Vr
addrd. The
ibleat are guaranteed $10411)
for the game.
.
183 point. and a 12.2 game aver-
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Civilians can serve

.14 )11 \ W. BENSON
I ntlors for Men and Women
1 F.o.;

Antonio St.

h

Coach Fred Enke still probably round out his starting lineup nit h Forward Dave Schutt
and Center Jerry Dillon
tt; :it. The pair have racked up
and 98 points, re-No -closely.
I tits 1.1.1.11.
. ’
,
!-,eaking Wildcat,
paving tho’ Bordei
ferent o 7% Oh six straight

The .smiles??

THEY’VE JUST HAD A

"CLUB STEAK - - $1.10"

In 26 years at the helm or t!
Wildcats, Enke has led his !earn

La la carte)

seven Border championshii,
-ind IWO (1,-champitonshi1)s_II
IP:1111N lla
won 389 and lost IT.
games, and have been invited
Ithe NIT twice. ()iay tour
hase Iris tennis fallen

MR. ANTHONY’S
"THE PLACE THAT’S DIFFERENT"

93 WILLOW STREET

7,410 mark.

Your local United States Army Reserve offers you young men
17 to 14 and young women 13 to 34 many opportunities.

(:Ypres. S49IQ

Age Ile R followed by tins two
JolitRon-, Hoge!. 16-31 and L.
it, -11. with 147 and 114
respevtRely. Roger has id
part of the season 07th a
!flaw In
lilt hand

. in the
Army
Reseirvo

-14

Wildcats

o.sX points per game this season.’
’Ault. holding their opponents to,
, 51.2
They have scored
1AT2 points with a 34.6 field goal
ercentage and a 63.5 free throw
,verage.
Forward floh flonea 76-1i is i

FREE

DUTCH MILL’S

MOSTELLERS

alid WO lost record. %%hitch in 1.111111P% victories over (T NI and
West Virginia. The, lost to
Canisitis b Its.. points and Duquesne In Ii... points. Trw.
Mike-% rolled over the Spartans
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Hey, Kids!
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In )) i )) ing the Unlisted Reserve Corps, voti may thoose the brankli
of secs it e who h you desic;.trid for which you Are qualified. V114.-c111
in 411 grAdes And III All spec twit res.
You may enlist in the grade held At time of separation from tlie
Rcg,11.1t Arms. provided sou have had
e yerv it e for any perio.I
suite Ii. "-.1. ’number 19 in Men and women without prior service
may Folio fit mini ono ll i ll ioned officer grAdes provided they possess
tel hot, AI skills needed in the Fnlie,et1 Resets e Corps. The time for
de. toots is now!
You will be paid At the rate of one thirtieth of the monthly basic
par of tour gr o.lcloor t’.iiIi paid drill peritkl ma:titles!. lAioed 0111(5 aft
atitlioriteil MAP paid drill periods eat h month.

Build a retirement annuity in your spare time! Yes, members of
licscrve Corps may earn retirement credits solelv thirt1
the
After 20 years of satisfat tory sets ice in the
C doti training
Re.
Reg,,’ or and Rt’Sef%t fortes, you m.ty bee :n to draw retirenwor
bent lots it the age of (oti.
You will have full opportunity to reseite promotions to Any raid,
for w 11 iii, 51111 tio.slift! 11",15! nt IS Aso qualify for appointment as .1
officer.
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GRAB BAG
MARK

"HOME OF THE GRAB BAG"

11111/11

Per Pound

Stea:is and Roasts
in Every Package!

Cffly

14Air

STORAGE
COLD
40 NORTH
FOURTH STREET

MATE

NgVIM* SUMS ARMY GRIMM MIRY! CORPS

1

or You r Won ey Refu n ded!

TRADE

dif.

I
G’u ra n feed--

JUST 1; BLOCKS FROM THE CAMPUS!!

q

WANTED CAR, NOT WIFE
A
LEWISTON. Ida. (UP)
Washington man wrote to police
(.1-e asking help in finding his

I "lost" wife and car. He instructed
the police department to wire him
collect "if the car is located" so
he could eet it hack.
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In addition to our regular service,
we are now offering

Scotch Service

89c

and
Dresses
Suits

Sweaters ‘..s ,
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25 - 29 S. THIRD STREET
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SJS Rinmen
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By JIM DOWNS
111.4 4 LI
Enjoying the role of underd
’lie Compton Tartars will be ow
1,) spoil the Spartan boxing teaMs
near -perfect record tonight whet!
the two teams collide in the Men
gym. The first of eight bouts veil.
APPETIT
start at 8 o’clock.
The Spartan Niters hate yet
to lose a decision this season in
19 matches. Officially, they
have one defeat and one dran.
hut the lone loss ttas administered through forfeit.
Veterans Mac Martinez, Al TaBill Mendosa, Darrel Dukes
1 Mile North of Mt. View
.,nd Jack Scheberies will watch
,onight’s matches from the sideRover Frolior, State ’43
lines as live other Spartans will
1,0 seeing intercollegiate action
Closed Mondays 8 Tuesdays
:or the first time this season.
Inasmuch as Compton won thi
1950
National
Junior Collee.
championship. the SJS newcomei
will be meeting formidable (us The top match of the evening
Is shaping up hetet Pen Bob Fr.,rer and the Tartar’. Ell... orth
Webb.
Webb won the NJC 155-1b. title
Ast year and is considered by Dee
SJS coach, as one of the
amest boxers he has ever seen.
Tonight’s battle will he the first
s enture into eolle,.:iate competition
,r Frazer, a sophomore.
Charlie Adkins, the much -talk .1 -about freshman sensation, will
l:ow his skills again tonight when
ne faces Compton’s Alex Qualls.
Adkins is making the jump to the
145-1b. division in meeting Qualls.
Before the evening is over, Qualls
ramOUS FOR GINA
SUE
will be wishing that the local
lightweii.:10 had made the jump
to the middleweight di.ision. meeting the highly -touted Webb.
In other matches, Sophomore
Vie Harris will make his varsity
debut against Compton’s George
Gray in the 135-1b. class.
Spartan Don Camp will make
his first appearance of the season
when he meets Al Daniels in the
130-1b.
Veteran Nick Did z will box the
3 4LS 3";00S t7
Tartar’s George Denny in the
s -n
165-1b. division. Diez is undefeated
KIM’
in his eight collegiate bouts, the
onty flaw on his record being a
Also Shod Gass
draw with the aforementioned
Webb.
1st at Sacn ySa2lv6a7d7o8r
meet srumoS.
Laelergue 55111
Don
Compton’.. Hobart Pollard in a
I
James Whitmore. Nancy Dealt
165-1h. match.
"THE NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR"
Sophomore Ray Lahmkuhl fares
the visitors’ Jerry Hansink in the Also "McCarthy I Srrd ;n Sweden"
light -heavyweight division.
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PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

I

411/)zzis

Every Italian Dish
Dinners 85c and up

Dinners . . .
. . . Banquet Room

PlUa to take out.
American food, too.
Open 11:00 A.M. to
1:00 A.M.
Mondays

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET
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Shadow Plaids
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Tartan Plaids 6.95
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22 W. San Antonio
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Club Flamingo
Home of all the Chicken

79 SOUTH FIRST STREET

can eat for 1.75.
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Features

"Deacons Dixie-Landers"

-

Six -Piece Band

citek

CALIFORNIA

formerly with
Harry James and Ted Weems

CYpress 5-9909

Closed Monday

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
EASy
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DOWNTOWN--

Vocalist
Patsy Parker
1620 Almaden Rd.

PURITAN
Natch Shaker Kri;+

PAy’re,. Plan -

REMINGTON
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
Es* 19C0
24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383
Free Parking Next Door
CORONA

i
I

Novice Wreibit
Meet Set ior Feb. 5

JOSE

MCSY. 257493.
Colbert
I
RESERVATIONS
’WITHOUT RESERVATIONS-

Also -Stagecoach K
Novice
The Fourth Annual
Wrestling tournament scheduled
263 S. 1st St.
for Feb. 5-9, promises to be the
CY 3-1953
best novice mat meet in San Jose
State college history.
Bing Crosby
There %int be two tourna"MR. MUSIC’
ments going on at the same ?,14 ad
Also Illataaaa,
time. One is the Fourth An
nual College Notice Wrestling
tourney, the other is the First
Annual Inter -Fraternity CounI IL!.
cil Novice Wrestling meet.
-The latter promises to go oval I
515
big. Ted Mumby, San Jose State
Jane Powell Ricardo Montalbon
college mat mentor and tourna"TWO WEEKS WITH LOVEmerit chairman said yesterday
"One (rate nity has entered 2’2
A
- e
..hscipot ’
’"
men. Other fraternities have in Alameda at Het...,
dicated their intention of inf o
ing teams before the Jan. 31
CY 3-35’ c
line," Mumby said.
Da. ;d
Men .belonging to fraternities’
BREAKTHROUGH’
which arc. members of the WC
Alpmust represent their own trate!
nity. Non-frat teams may
fraternity or sorority barking. Mr
pret-rably non-IFC mewl. !,
Alma at Aim,.
In all ea ..er. compwt it or.
CY 4-204
be novice, real greenhorns it
oh,.
has.,
Those
wrestling.
cit
-40 rs
competed in high seh,iol wrist EOIVEADIER
ling meets and his.’ ber-is mem.
!lima mat squads
bevy of high
are not eligible for this cons pet Mon.
DA 2400
Mumby has posted on the bill
James Stit.orr Barbaro Hlo
letin board in the Men’s gm.
list of known grapplers at SJS
’JACKPOTwho are not eligible for the novie. A S.B. Cord -40c
Also ’Tawas
meet.
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57 N. 1st St.
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400 S. its St.
CY 4-0083
STARTS SUNDAY
Orson Welles
MACBETH ’

PADRE

145 S. I sf St.
CY 3-3353
W.cimari
"THE HALLS OF MONTEZUMA
Also BC,,C I Queen ’
ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS
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Cagers Defeat Fresno
Break Scoring Record

SPARTAN DAJLT
Friday, January 26, 1951

Today’s Mural
Cage Schedule

By BOB QUINLAN
Shattering the college’s all-time record, the Spartan edgers
to an easy 85 42 victory over Fresno State college on the.
MAIM’ 01/111 !
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BOYSEN

Dean Cal.-% and
c1.1:1.; lon the SNirtans rack. -.I

"Known for

Sigma Pr leads the r.}-c league’s
"B" division with a two won and
none lost record. After one week
of play they have defeated Theta
38-14, and Lambda Chi Alpha,
29-22.
In the Independent league’s "Z"
division the Fearless Fairies defeated the Midnight Trotters 30-29,
the Newman Club beat the Globe
Walkers, 46-24, and the Mice defeated the Boozers, 52-30.
Other scores: Sigma Sigma 31.
Rambling Roblans 30; Stags 41
Kappa Sigma 17.
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I know
where you
can wash
your clothes
real cheap.
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WEDNESDAYS 2 DRYS FOR

TUEsIDAYS SPECIAL PRICE
GENERAL

- ONE BLOCK NORTH OF JULIAN ST ON BAYSHORE HIGHWAY

ECONOMY LAUNDERETTE

872 East Santa Clara Street
sUNDAIrs 2 Dias FOR TIIE PRICE OF I
sPECIAL PRICE ON WASHES
sENDAYS

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNER
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ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you’re not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You’ll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco
and only fine tobaccocan give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be HappyGo Lucky today!
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Means Fine Tobacco
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HOME MADE RAVIOLI
Coro as you .

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
Ravioli, qf
spaqttratIt qt 11.Sc
A quart of hat f...ch

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open tub) AM

9PM.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
-CY 4-5045
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of 11 krt.’. and may not
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463 South Second Street

Your favorite food and drinks
at popular prices.
WE CATER
TO PARTIES AND BANQUETS
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SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE

0
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fur the mitedalouldes
tennis tom consent spon.ored by
the eo-RPI. organt,ation. are now
accepted iii Room 7 of the
Wiknien’s gni
PlaY Is slated to
begin Feb 3
The purpokse of the tout nament
I’. 1.1 encourage tennis on railiPel,
No varsity players will be eligible
to play, to there should be lo en
competition in all matches. said
Donald. Gale, tennis .liairmari Ife
etwourages
students
to enter
r they has" ivirtners or
not Therea ill tw- ci draw to des% ho
n’, mine pat tnet
enter 3:11,14.
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Good Food"

Hey Mac!!

iiIahIe

Totirlio

Tootsie Poo.

17 East Santa Clara Street

Dine at our famous &ruler house featuring
the sweet music of Valari Valeski
at the Hammond organ.
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A.atially it would Ike difficult to
1,.. in out an outstanding individual
p. no mance in the Spat tans’ tram
ctI..ir last night Although Wall
McPherson sillektituted f r eel y
theirs- was no let lip in the amazing pace ILeserves Lee Jer.sen and
Mort ’,-;clinte came lip with eight
and Sr %, ell points in the second
half
Vrannv Onala %parker’ the Build... \kik!, nine
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